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ThePerceptionof Tone HierarchiesandMirrorForms
in Twelve-ToneSerialMusic
CAROL L. KRUMHANSL & GREGORY J. SANDELL
CornellUniversity
DESMOND C. SERGEANT
RoehamptonInstitute
Four experiments are reported in which the materials are derived from
two 12-tone serial compositions (Schoenberg'sWind Quintet and String
Quartet, No. 4). Two experiments use the probe tone method
(Krumhansl & Shepard, 1979) to assess factors contributing to tone
prominence in serial music. The contexts in Experiment 1 are musically
neutral statements of the complete or incomplete tone rows; the contexts
in Experiment 4 are excerpts from the two pieces. Two experiments use a
classification task to evaluate whether the prime form of the row is
perceived as similar to its mirror forms (inversion, retrograde, and
retrograde inversion). The materials are neutral presentations of the
forms (Experiment 2) or excerpts from the pieces (Experiment 3). Large
individual differences are found. A subgroup of listeners, with more
music training on average, show the following effects in the probe tone
experiments: low ratings for tones sounded more recently in the contexts
and high ratings for tones not yet sounded; low ratings for tones fitting
with local tonal implications; similar patterns for the neutral contexts
and the musical excerpts. The remaining listeners show the opposite
effects. Classification accuracy of mirror forms is above chance and is
higher for the neutral sequences than the musical excerpts; performance
is correlated with music training. The experiments show that some, but
not all, listeners can perceive invariant structures in serial music despite
mirror transformations, octave transpositions of tones, and variations of
rhythm and phrasing.

i s articledescribesa seriesof experimentsaddressinga numberof
perceptualissues that arise from dodecaphonicor twelve-toneserial
music.The materialsfor the experimentswere derivedfromtwo compositions by Arnold Schoenberg:the Wind Quartet,Op. 26, and the String
Requests for reprints should be addressed to: Carol L. Krumhansl, Department of Psychology, Uris Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
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Quartet, No. 4, Op. 37. We begin with a brief description of the technique
of. serial composition, focusing on elementary characteristics exhibited by
compositions in Schoenberg's third stylistic period, during which these two
pieces were written. We rely primarily on Schoenberg's own theoretical
treatment of the compositional method he introduced during this period.
Following this introduction, we note briefly some characteristicsof the two
pieces from which the materials of the experiments were drawn, and finally
give an overview of the experiments.
Schoenberg (1874-1951) is a central figure in the development of new
processes in pitch structuring in Western twentieth-century music. His
works are generally classified into three periods. The compositions in the
first period, characterized by the use of expanded tonality, are clearly
rooted in the traditions of Austrian-German music. The second period exhibits a radical shift from traditional concepts to a style in which pitch materials are freed from diatonic-functional associations. Constructed so as
to prevent reference to tonal harmonic and melodic structures,music of this
period is called "freely atonal." The third period introduces the technique
of dodecaphony or twelve-tone serialism. This technique, which has had a
profound effect on twentieth-century composition and theory, is described
in Schoenberg's writings collected in Style and Idea and the footnotes and
appendices added to the revised edition of his textbook Harmonielehre
{Theory of Harmony) (1922/1978).
In his essay, "Composition with twelve tones" (1941/1975, p. 218),
Schoenberg traces his thinking underlying the development of twelve-tone
serialism:
After many unsuccessful attempts during a period of approximately
twelve years, I laid the foundations for a new procedure in musical construction which seemed fitted to replace those structural differentiations provided formerly by tonal harmonies. I called this procedure
Method of Composing with Twelve Tones Which are Related Only
with One Another. This method consists primarily of the constant and
exclusive use of a set of twelve different tones. This means, of course,
that no tone is repeated within the series and that it uses all twelve tones
of the chromatic scale, though in a different order.
Each composition is based on a specified order of the 12 tones of the
chromatic scale (which is different for each composition). This is called the
basic set, series, or tone row. Both melodic and harmonic elements are derived from it, and Schoenberg (1941/1975) describes the technique in
terms of the following analogies to tonal music.
[The basic set] is invented to substitute for some of the unifying and formative advantages of scale and tonality. The scale [in tonal music] is the
source of many figurations, parts of melodies and melodies themselves,
ascending and descending passages, and even broken chords. In ap-
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proximately the same manner the tones of the basic set produce similar
elements. Of course, cadences produced by the distinction between
principal and subsidiary harmonies will scarcely be derived from the basic set. But something different and more important is derived from it
with a regularity comparable to the regularity and logic of earlier harmony; the association of tones into harmonies and their successions is
regulated ... by the order of these tones. The basic set functions in the
manner of a motive. This explains why such a basic set has to be invented anew for every piece. It has to be the first creative thought, (p.
219)

Schoenberg(1948/1975) citesthreeadvantagesof composingaccording
to thismethod.First,becauseno pitchis repeatedmorefrequentlythanany
other,it preventsany one tone from beinginterpretedas a tonic and thus
referencesto tonalityareavoided.
The construction of a basic set of twelve tones derives from the intention to postpone the repetition of every tone as long as possible. I have
stated in my Harmonielebre that the emphasis given to a tone by premature repetition is capable of heightening it to the rank of a tonic. But the
regular application of a set of twelve tones emphasizes all the other
tones in the same manner, thus depriving one single tone of the privilege
of supremacy. It seemed in the first stages immensely important to avoid
a similarity with tonality, (p. 246)
(For the same reason, he recommends against octave doubling of a tone.)
The second advantage is the unifying effect of employing a basic set and
its three mirror transformations (inversion, retrograde, and retrograde inversion). The inversion reverses the pitch direction of each interval in the
basic set; the retrograde reverses the temporal order of the tones in the basic
set; the retrograde inversion is the reverse temporal order of the inversion.
These are called mirror forms because they are symmetrical transformations either in pitch direction (inversion), time (retrograde), or both (retrograde inversion). Schoenberg says about these transformations:
. . . every tone appears always in the neighborhood of two other tones
in an unchanging combination which produces an intimate relationship
most similar to the relationship of a third and a fifth to its root. It is, of
course, a mere relation, but its recurrence can produce psychological
effects of a great resemblance to those closer relations. Such features
will appear in every motif, in every theme, in every melody and, though
rhythm and phrasing might make it distinctly another melody, it will
still have the same relationship with all the rest. (Schoenberg, 1948/
1975, pp. 246-247)
Elsewhere, he claims that the structure of the tone row is perceived in the
mirror transformations just as an object is recognized in different spatial
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orientations: "[the] mind can operate subconsciously with a row of tones,
regardless of their direction, regardless of the way in which a mirror might
show the mutual relations, which remain a given quality" (Schoenberg,
1941/1975, p. 223). For him, the use of the basic set and its mirror forms
derives from the "law of the unity of musical space."
The third, and final advantage cited by Schoenberg (1948/1975, p. 247)
for composing with 12 tones is "that the appearance of dissonances is regulated." He asserts there is no clear distinction between consonant and dissonant intervals.
What distinguishesdissonancesfrom consonancesis not a greateror
lesserdegreeof beauty,buta greateror lesserdegreeof comprehensibility. In my HarmonielehreI presentedthe theorythat dissonanttones
appearlateramongthe overtones,for whichreasonthe ear is less intimatelyacquaintedwith them . . . Closeracquaintancewith the more
remote consonances- the dissonances,that is- graduallyeliminated
the difficultyof comprehension. . . The termemancipationof the diswhichis consideredequivalent
sonancerefersto its comprehensibility,
A style based on this premise
to the consonance'scomprehensibility.
treats dissonanceslike consonancesand renouncesa tonal center.
(Schoenberg,1941/1975, pp. 216-217)
Further, "If dissonances other than the catalogued ones are admitted at
all in music, it seemed that the way of referringthem all to the order of the
basic set is the most logical and controllable procedure toward this end"
(Schoenberg, 1948/1975, p. 247).
Despite the apparent restrictions imposed by the use of the tone row,
Schoenberg (1941/1975) stresses the tremendous variety afforded by this
compositional technique: "One has to follow the basic set; but, nevertheless, one composes as freely as before" (p. 224). And "the possibilities of
evolving the formal elements of music- melodies, themes, phrases, motives, figures, and chords- out of the basic set are unlimited" (p. 226). Rufer (1954, p. 79 ff.), a pupil of Schoenberg, provides a summary of factors
generating variety within a 12-tone composition. As has already been mentioned, the tone row appears not only in its basic (prime or original) form,
but also in its three mirror forms (retrograde,inversion, and retrogradeinversion). Moreover, any of the four forms may be transposed to any pitch of
the chromatic scale, producing 48 series altogether. The series may be used
horizontally (as a melody) or vertically (forming harmonies); the series can
be divided between the main part and the accompaniment, or between several contrapuntal parts. Any tone of the series can be placed in any octave,
and immediate repetitions of the same tone are permitted. The series can be
subdivided into smaller groups (e.g., two groups of six, four groups of
three, three groups of four) which can be treated independently (reordered,
for example). Other alterations of the series may be required depending on
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the form, character,and phrasingof a theme.Finally,the pitch materials
areshapedandsubdividedinto phrasesthroughrhythmicmeans.Thus,despite the adherenceto the underlyingseries, a great numberof compositionalchoicesarerequired.
The Wind Quintet and the String Quartet, No. 4

Tracesof 12-toneserialismcan foundin compositionsthatwerewritten
duringSchoenberg'ssecondperiodof "freeatonality,"but theWindQuintet (1924) is one of the firstcompositionsto employthe methodin a strict
way. Thebasicseries,togetherwith its threemirrorforms,providesthematerialsfor all fourmovementsof the piece.Schoenberg(1941/1975, p. 225
ff) usesexcerptsfromthispieceto illustratevariousaspectsof the style,particularlyhow themainthemesof thepiecearederivedfromthebasicset and
how the set can be usedto generateaccompanimentandcounterpoint.
The tone row fromthe WindQuintetis shownin Figure1. (Recallthat a
tone can be soundedin any octave so the octaveplacementin the notated
versionis arbitrary.)As Brindle(1966, pp. 9-10) observes,the last tone of
the row plus the first5 compriseone whole-tonescale (Et F G A B Dt), and
the remainingtones, 6 through11, compriseanotherwhole-tonescale (Bt
C D E Gt>At). A secondpropertyof the row is that tones 7 through12 are
relatedby a perfectfifthto tones 1 through6. Eachtonein the secondhalfis
transposedup a fifthfromits correspondingtone in the firsthalf, with the
exceptionof the last tone, which is a transpositiondown a fifth. Stuckenschmidt(1974/1977) notes that, becausethe two halves relateto each
otherliketonicto dominant,answersat thefifthabovearepossible,a property exploited by Schoenberg."The pseudo-tonalcharacterof these passagesmakesa paradoxicalcontrastto the strict12-toneconstructionwhich
excludesconsonanceand tonality"(pp. 295-296). These two properties
suggesta naturalsubdivisionof the row into two groupsof six tones ("hexachords").
The second piece chosen for the presentseriesof experimentswas the
StringQuartet,No. 4 (1936), a workfrequentlycitedin the music-theoretic
literatureas demonstratingmany featuresof Schoenberg's12-tonemusic.
Thebasicset fromthispieceis also shownin Figure1. Onlytwo of its propertieswill be notedhere.The firstpropertyis an exampleof what is known
as combinatoriality,wherebyan operation(transposition,retrograde,inversion,or a combinationof these)on one segmentproducesa new segment
which containsnone of the pitchesof the originalsegment.In the present
case, if the firsthexachordis invertedand transposeddown a fifth,the resultingpitches(GAt C B E F|t)areall differentfromthosein the firsthexachord (and thus identicalto the collection of tones in the second hexachord).Schoenberg(1941/1975, p. 225) cameto favorrows with this kind
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Fig. 1. The tone rows in prime form from the Wind Quintet and the String Quartet, No. 4.

of propertybecausethey permittedaccompanimentwith a transposedinversionwithout dangerof repeatingany tone too soon. This propertyis
madeuse of especiallyin the StringQuartet.
Thesecondpropertyto be notedhereof therow fromthe StringQuartet,
No. 4 is its local tonal implications.Schoenbergallowedfreeruse of tonal
effectsin his serialcompositionsduringthe laterpartof his thirdcompositionalperiod.The rows, in some cases,producemomentarysuggestionsof
tonality.Thisrow can be regardedas suggestingfourtonal areasdefinedby
the four groupsof threetones ("trichords").The firsttrichordsuggestsA
majoror perhapsD majoror minor;the second suggestsBt majoror Et
major;the thirdweakly suggestsF minor;and the last is quite ambiguous
suggestingB minor,G major,or perhapsE minor.Thesedesignationsare,
of course,approximatebecausethe traditionalmechanismsforestablishing
keys are absent.Schoenberg(1949/1975, pp. 91-92) admits,"In the last
few yearsI havebeenquestionedas to whethercertainof my compositions
are"pure"twelve-toneor twelve-toneat all. The factis thatI do not know.
I am still morea composerthan a theorist. . . Whethercertainof my compositionsfail to be "pure"becauseof the surprisingappearanceof consonantharmonies- surprisingevento me- I cannot,as I havesaid, decide."
Overview of the Experiments

Altogether,therewere four experimentswhich were designedwith certainobjectivesin mind.The essentialcharacteristicsaresummarizedin Table 1. Two differenttaskswereusedin the experiments.Thefirsttask (used
in Experiments1 and4) was a probetone ratingtaskin whicha contextwas
followedby a probetone. Listenersratedhow well the probetone fit with
the precedingcontextin the musicalsenseof the atonalidiom.The context
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1

Summary of Experimental Designs
Task

Materials

1
2

Probe tone rating
Classification

3

Classification

4

Probe tone rating

Neutral: Segments of rows (3, 6, 9, 12 tones)
Neutral: Prime, Inversion, Retrograde, Retrograde Inversion
Excerpts: Prime, Inversion, Retrograde,
Retrograde Inversion
Excerpts: 12-tone Primes

Experiment

consistedof a completeor incompletestatementof the seriesfromthe two
piecesin primeform;all 12 tonesof the chromaticscalewereusedas probe
tones. This method, introducedby Krumhansland Shepard(1979), has
beenused in previousstudieswith musicof other styles and the resultsof
those experimentswill be summarizedlater. In the presentstudy, it was
usedto assesswhetherserialcontextsimposea hierarchyon the set of chromatictones and, if so, to determinewhat factorscontributeto the hierarchy. The second task (used in Experiments2 and 3) was a classification
task.The listenersfirstlearnedto differentiatebetweenthe primeformsof
the rows from the two pieces. Then, they were asked to classifyall four
forms(theprime,inversion,retrograde,and retrogradeinversion)accordingto whethertheysoundmoresimilarto the primerow of one pieceor the
primerow of the otherpiece.The objectiveof the classificationstudieswas
to assesswhetherlistenersperceivedthe similaritybetweenthe primeform
of the rows andtheirmirrorforms.
In additionto the two tasks, therewere two typesof stimulusmaterials
used in the four experiments.In Experiments1 and 2, the materialswere
presentedin a musically"neutral"form.All tones werepresentedwith the
same duration,producingisochronoussequences.In addition,the tones
usedwere "circular"tones with componentssoundedin fiveoctaves.This
producestones with no clearlydefinedoctave placement.They are called
circularbecauseShepard's(1964) listenersjudgedtones producedin this
way to be relatedaccordingto the circulardimensionof "chroma."In Experiments3 and 4, the materialswere actualexcerptsfromthe two pieces.
Thus, they had distinctiverhythms,includedimmediatetone repetitions,
and had uniquecontoursowing to the octaveplacementof the tones. The
rationalebehindusing the two kinds of materialswas to establishcertain
basicresultsin the firsttwo experimentswhich couldthen be comparedto
those obtainedin the last two experimentsusing the moremusicallycomplex materials.
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Severalmeasuresweretakento optimizethe chanceof obtainingconsistent and interprétableresults.First,the listenersall had extensivemusical
training,althoughsome had considerablymore theoreticalknowledgeof
andexperiencewith atonalmusicthanothers.Musicbackgroundswereassessedusinga questionnaire,and considerablecarewas takenin the analysis of the resultsto allow for individualdifferencesandrelatetheseto music
backgroundcharacteristics.The samelistenersparticipatedin the fourexperiments,whichwere alwaysconductedin the sameorder.Thisprovided
listenerswith extensiveexperiencewith the neutralmaterialsused in the
firsttwo experimentsbeforehearingthe morecomplexmaterialsof the last
two experiments.Otherfeaturesof the designswill be notedas the individual experimentsaredescribed.
Experiment 1: Probe Tone Ratings with Segments of Tone Rows

The firstexperimentwas a probetone ratingtask in which the contexts
were segmentsof the rows fromthe WindQuintetand the StringQuartet,
No. 4 (shownin Figure1). Previousstudieshaveusedthis taskwith a variety of differentkinds of contexts. In the firststudies (Krumhansl&cShepard, 1979; Krumhansl& Kessler,1982), the contexts were chosen to
stronglyindicatea majoror minorkey;theywerediatonicscales,tonic triads,andchordcadences.Followingthiswas a probetone,whichwas one of
the 12 tonesof the chromaticscale.Listenersratedtheprobetone as to how
well it fit with the precedingcontext. This processwas continueduntil all
12 tonesof the chromaticscalehad beenpresented.
The ratingprofilesfor musicallytrainedlistenersin the earlierexperimentswere consistentwith musicalintuitions:the tonic receivedthe highest rating,followed by the third and fifth degreesof the scale (which,togetherwith the tonic, form the tonic triad),then the other diatonicscale
tones, and finallythe nonscaleor nondiatonictones. We have calledthis
patternthe tonal hierarchyand it correlatesstronglywith the distribution
of tones in tonal compositions(Krumhansl,in preparation).Schmuckler
(1987) obtainedsimilarresultsusingcomplexmelodiccontextsandPalmer
and Krumhansl(1987a, b) found influencesof tonal hierarchieson judgmentsof musicalphrases.
Two studieshave extendedthe methodto musicoutsidethe tonal tradition of the commonpracticeperiod.Krumhansland Schmuckler(1986b)
usedas contexta passagefromStravinsky'sPetroushkathatemploysmaterialsfromtwo differentkeysat the sametime.Thepurposeof thisstudywas
to investigatethe capacityto perceivemorethanone tonal organizationsimultaneously.Althoughthe probe tone ratingsshowed contributionsof
both keys, additionalexperimentsfoundlistenerswere unableto focus attentionon one componentkey. Instead,the perceptappearsto be a complex fusionof the two components.
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The otherstudy (Castellano,Bharucha,& Krumhansl,1984) employed
as contexts the themesfrom ten North Indianrâgs which are based on a
varietyof underlyingscales.One groupof listenershadprevioustrainingin
Indianmusicwhilethe othergroupdidnot. Bothgroupsproducedthe styleappropriatetonal hierarchieswith the highestratingfor the tonic (Sa),followed by the fifthscaletone (Pa),the vâdi tone (uniquefor eachrâg),then
the otherscaletones, andfinallythe nonscaletones.The similaritybetween
the groupswas attributedto the fact that the theoreticallysignificanttones
weregivenexplicitemphasisin the themecontexts;theyweresoundedcontinuouslyin the drone,and more frequentlyand with longerdurationsin
the melody.
Althoughthe same method has not previouslybeen appliedto atonal
music,a relatedmethodwas used by Temko (1972). That study used reof
cordedexcerpts(20 sec in length)frompieceschosento be representative
Folthe period 1945 to 1970, includinga numberof serialcompositions.
lowingthe excerpt,listenerswererequiredto singthe tone theyfeltwas the
most importantor prominentpitch in the musical excerpt. The results
showed betterthan chance agreementbetweenlistenerson the relatively
prominentpitches,suggestingthatperceivedpitchhierarchiesarea general
featureof musicperception,althoughthe detailsof the hierarchicalordering will varyfromstyleto styleand,indeed,frompieceto piece.
Inthe presentexperiment,the contextsconsistedof the firstthree,six, or
ninetones of the row, or the completerow fromthe WindQuintetand the
StringQuartet,No. 4. Thesecontextlengthswere chosento correspondto
the segmentationof the rows as used by Schoenbergin the StringQuartet;
the same context lengthswere used for the Wind Quintetto balancethe
experimentaldesign.The objectiveof probingthe row at differentpoints
was to determinewhethertherewere invariantpatternsthat applyacross
the entirelengthof the row and to tracethe perceptualorganizationof the
seriesas it develops.
The principlesof 12-tone serialismsuggesta numberof factorsmay influenceprobetone ratingsfollowingthese contexts.First,if listenershave
internalizedthe principlethat no tone is to be repeateduntil after all 12
tones of the chromaticscale have been sounded, then ratingsfor probe
tonescontainedin the incompleterow contextsshouldbe lowerthantones
not yet sounded.It may be that the morerecentlya tone has beensounded,
the strongerthe prohibitionand the lowerthe rating.
A secondfactorthatmay be reflectedin the probetone ratingsis specific
expectationsfor tones to follow in the seriesdevelopedthroughrepeated
exposureto the rows.Theexperimentincludedtwo replicationsof the completedesign.In the firstreplication,the contextswerepresentedin orderof
increasinglength (3 tones, 6 tones, 9 tones, and 12 tones)with all possible
probetones soundedwith each contextbeforeproceedingto the next context. Thisprovidedconsiderableexperiencewith the orderof the tones be-
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fore the second replication. If learning occurs, then ratings for tones that
immediately follow the incomplete contexts should be higher in the second
replication than in the first replication.
The final factor concerns tonal effects, and it seems there are two possibilities here. The first is that the compositional technique gives equal emphasis to all 12 tones, that is, there is no hierarchical differentiation between the tones. In this case, the rating profiles might be expected to be flat
and not resemble those for any key. An alternative possibility is that listeners understand the technique's intention to avoid a similarity to tonality as
the denial of key implications. This might result in low ratings for tones that
fit with the local tonal implications of the context, particularly those suggested by the most recently sounded tones. To assess these possibilities, the
present results were compared to tonal hierarchies from Krumhansl and
Kessler (1982) for major and minor key contexts.
Method
Subjects
Thirteenlistenersfrom the CornellUniversitycommunityparticipatedin the seriesof
experiments;theywerepaidat the rateof $4.00 an hour.Theexperimentsweredescribedas
investigatingthe perceptionof pitchstructurein twentiethcenturymusic.Eachlistenerhad
at least fiveyearsof formalinstructionin instrumentalor vocal musicand reportedbeing
familiarwith atonal or 12-tone music. The group includedseven individualswho had
earnedundergraduate
degreesin music,fourof whomwerecurrentlygraduatestudentsin
the MusicDepartmentor had completedgraduatedegreesin music.Theremainingsix paror graduatestudentsin non-musicprogramsat CornellUniticipantswereundergraduate
versity.As a whole, the grouphad an averageof 10.5 yearsof formalinstructionin instrumentalor vocal music.The primaryinstrumentsof the participantswere:piano (seven),
flute(three),cello and violin (one each),and the remaininglistener'straininghad beenin
vocalmusic.Theywerecurrentlyparticipatingin musicalactivitiesan averageof 8.2 hours
perweekandlisteningto music18.5 hoursperweek.No listenerhad absolutepitch.
Apparatus

The stimulusmaterialswere generatedon a DMX-1000 signal processingcomputer
(DigitalMusicSystems)underthe controlof a PDP-11/23+ computer(DigitalEquipment
Corporation).The DMX-1000 performsdigitalsynthesisin realtime,generatesthe signal
througha 16-bitdigital-to-analogconverter,andfiltersthe signalat the Nyquistfrequency.
Thesignalswereamplifiedby an NAD stereoamplifier(3125), andplayedat a comfortable
listeninglevel throughtwo MissionElectronicsModel 70 MK II loudspeakerslocatedon
eithersideof the listenerat a distanceof approximately2 feet.Listenerswereseatedin front
of a VT-100computerterminal(DigitalEquipmentCorporation)whichwas usedto present
writteninstructionsandrecordresponses.
Stimulus Materials

Eachtrialconsistedof a context,a briefsilentinterval,and thena probetone. The context consistedof the first3, 6, 9, or all 12 tones of the row fromeitherSchoenberg'sWind
Quintetor his StringQuartet,No. 4, as shown in Figure1. All 12 tones of the chromatic
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scale were used as probe tones in a randomly determined order. Each tone of the context and
the probe tone contained five sinusoidal components at octave intervals, sounded over the
five octaves ranging from C2 (65 Hz) to B$ (1975 Hz). The amplitudes of the components
were determined by a loudness envelope consisting of three parts: a gradually increasing
level over the lowest octave and a half, a constant level over the middle two octaves, and a
symmetrically decreasing level over the highest octave and a half. This method, patterned
after that of Shepard (1964), produces tones that have an organ-like quality with no welldefined highest or lowest pitch; more details of the exact method used can be found in
Krumhansl, Bharucha, and Kessler (1982). The tones had linear rise and decay amplitude
functions over the first and last 100 msec of their durations. Each tone's duration was 500
msec, as was the silent interval between the context and the probe tone.
Procedure
The following written instructions were given to the participants: "In this experiment
you will hear a series of tones drawn from music in the twentieth century atonal idiom. This
series will be followed by a single tone. Your task is to rate how well the single tone fits, in the
musical sense of the atonal idiom, with the series that preceded it. For this purpose you will
use a rating scale from 1 to 7. Use '1' if the last tone fits poorly with the sequence, '7' if the
last tone fits well with the sequence, and 2 through 6 for various degrees in between. You
should try to develop a criterion for rating that will employ the full range from 1 to 7 on the
scale." In addition, the experimenter explained the procedure verbally and demonstrated
the task informally at the piano keyboard using both tonal and atonal idioms. In the tonal
version, a key was established either harmonically or melodically, and the key-defining contexts were followed by a number of different probe tones. The same was done using a variety
of atonal melodies and chord successions. Finally, a short musical example from the atonal
idiom, a section from the Gavotte of Schoenberg's Suite for Piano (Op. 25, performed by
PaulJacobs, Nonesuch H-71309), was played to further orient the listeners to the twentieth
century idiom.
At the beginning of the first experimental session, listeners heard 24 practice trials which
used the row from Krenek's Suite for Violoncello Solo (Op 84); the row for these practice
trials consists of the tones: D Gl>F D\>C B E\>A B!>A\>E G. The context on each trial consisted of the first 3, 6, 9, or all 12 tones of the row, followed by 6 randomly selected probe
tones for each context length. Following this, the remainder of the session consisted of eight
blocks of 14 trials. The first 2 trials within each block were additional practice trials, and the
last 12 trials were experimental trials with each of the 12 possible probe tones represented
once. The first four blocks of trials were based on the row from the Wind Quintet with context lengths in the order: 3, 6, 9, and 12 tones. The last four blocks of trials were based on the
row from the String Quartet, No. 4 in the same order of context lengths. The second session,
usually on the same day, was an exact replication of the eight blocks of trials, except that a
different random order of probe tones was used. The two sessions together lasted a total of
approximately 1 hour.

Results
Individual Subject Differences

Preliminaryinspectionof the resultsrevealeda subgroupof listenersproducing very similarresults to one another.To substantiatethis, the responsesfrom each subjectfor the 192 trialsin the entireexperiment(excluding the practice trials) were correlatedwith those for every other
subject.Seven listenersall had significantcorrelationswith each other.
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That is, all 21 intersubjectcorrelationsin this group were significant(at
p < .05); the averagecorrelationwas .35 {p< .01). None of theselisteners
correlatedsignificantlywith any of the remainingsix listeners.In fact, the
averageintersubjectcorrelationbetweenthe two groupswas negative(.12) and approachedsignificance.Thus, the seven listeners produced
resultshighlyconsistentwith each otherand distinctivefromthe othersix
listeners.The data for the remainingsix listenerswere, on average,positivelycorrelated(.06) with one another,althoughonly 3 of the 15 intersubjectcorrelationsin thisgroupof six weresignificant.Theintersubjectcorrelations were analyzed using the multidimensional scaling program
ALSCAL(Young,Lewyckyj,& Takane,1983). In both the two- and onedimensionalsolutions,therewas a compactclusterof sevensubjectsand a
separate,less compactclusterof six subjects.
Accordingly,the listenerswere divided into two groups of subjects,
calledGroup1 (sevensubjects)andGroup2 (sixsubjects).The musicbackground questionnaireswere examined for differencesbetween the two
groups.In Group 1 were five listenerswith universitylevel musicdegrees,
includingall four listenerswith graduatelevel training;the two remaining
individualsdid not have universitydegreesin music.In Group2 were two
listenerswith undergraduatedegreesin musicand fourwithout.Thus,the
two groupstendedto differin termsof the extentof theiracademictraining
in music, but this factor did not sharply distinguishbetween the two
groups.They did not differin termsof the numberof yearsthey had been
playingand studyinginstrumentalor vocal music or the amountof time
they were currentlyplayingor singing.They did tend to differin termsof
the amountof timetheywerecurrentlylisteningto music;the averagenumberof hoursper week was 22.2 and 14.1 for the two groups,respectively.
The most noticeabledifferencewas the amountof time spent listeningto
"modernclassical(atonal)"musicin particular;the averageswere 3.2 and
0.6 hoursper week, respectively.None of these differences,however,approachedsignificanceowing to the largevariabilitywithingroups.
Differences between Replications

In the experiment,therewere two completereplicationsof the entireset
of context-probetone combinations.The firstreplicationprovidedextensive experiencewith the tone rows. It is of interest,therefore,to know
whetherthis experiencechangedthe patternof respondingin the second
replication.In general,the answerto this questionwas negative.ForGroup
1, the correlationsbetweenthe two replications(with 96 trialseach)were
.78 and .93 for the Wind Quintetand StringQuartet,No. 4 trials,respectively.ForGroup2, the correspondingcorrelationswere.61 and.72. These
valueswere highly significant(p < .01), indicatingthat the data from the
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two replicationswere similar.Consequently,they will be averagedin the
followinganalysesto increasetheirstability.
Beforeaveraging,however,an analysiswas done to investigatethe question of whetherlistenerslearn,throughexperience,to anticipatethe tone
that will follow next in the row and give a higherratingto it in the second
replicationthan in the first.Specifically,one can look for a differencebetweenthe two replicationsfor the fourthtone of the row when the context
containsthreetones, the seventhtone when the contextcontainssix tones,
and the tenth tone when the context containsnine tones. The ratingsfor
thesetonesin the firstandsecondreplicationswereenteredinto an analysis
of variance.This analysisshoweda tendencyfor the ratingof the next tone
to increase(by.55) for Group1 listenersandto decrease(by.44) for Group
2 listeners. This interaction approachedsignificance[F(l, 11) = 4.33,
p = .06] and cannot be attributedto changesin averageoverallratingsin
the two replications.The effect,however,was small and no otherregular
differenceswerefoundbetweenthe two replications,so the followinganalyseswere all basedon the averageof the two replications.
Serial Position Effects

Figures2 and3 show the averageratingsgiventhe probetonesby Group
1 and 2 listeners,respectively,for the four contexts lengths and the two
pieces.The probetones areorderedaccordingto theirserialpositionin the
row. The tones actuallysoundedin the contextareto the left of the dashed
line in each case. As can be seen, therewas a strongtendencyfor Group1
listenersto givelowerratingsto the tonessoundedin the context(to the left
of the dashedline) thanto tones not soundedin the context (to the rightof
the dashed line). The ratings were especiallylow for the most recently
soundedtones. Group2 listenersshowedthe oppositepattern.To substantiate these effects statistically,the entire set of ratingswas divided into
probetonessoundedin the contextandprobetonesnot soundedin the context. For Group1 listeners,the averageratingfor tones in the contextwas
3.00 and for tones not in the contextwas 4.61. For Group2 listeners,the
correspondingvalues were 4.93 and 4.15, respectively.This interaction
was highlysignificant[JF(1,11) = 38.21, p < .001].
To look at the effectof how recentlya tone had beensoundedin the context, the ratingsfor probe tones containedin the contextswere correlated
with the recencyvalue of those tones. That is, if it was the last sounded
tone, it would havea recencyvalueof 1; the secondto last tone would have
a recencyvalue of 2; and so on. The correlationbetweenthe ratingsand
theserecencyvalueswas, for Group 1 listeners,.64 for the Wind Quintet
and .79 for the StringQuartet(p < .01 for both).Thus,therewereconsistently lower ratingsfor more recentlysoundedtones. The reversepattern
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Fig. 2. Probe tone ratings for Group 1 in Experiment 1 for contexts of 3, 6, 9, and 12 tones.
The tones on the horizontal axis are ordered according to their position in the tone row.
Tones to the left of the dashed lines were contained in the context. Tones to the right of the
dashed lines were not contained in the context.

was found for Group 2 listeners; the corresponding correlations were -.75
and -.58 (p < .01 for both), indicating that more recently sounded tones
received higher ratings.
The next analysis used the ratings for probe tones that were not contained in the contexts. It considered whether there was an effect of the number of positions a tone appears in the series after the end of the context. In
other words, did listeners exhibit a tendency to anticipate the next tones in
the series? To test this, prospectency values were assigned as follows: 1 if
the tone is the next tone following the context; 2 if it is the second tone fol-
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Fig. 3. Probe tone ratings for Group 2 in Experiment 1 for contexts of 3, 6, 9, and 12 tones.
The tones on the horizontal axis are ordered according to their position in the tone row.
Tones to the left of the dashed lines were contained in the context. Tones to the right of the
dashed lines were not contained in the context.

lowingthe context;and so on. Thesevalueswerecorrelatedwith the probe
tone ratingsfor tones not containedin the contexts.ForGroup1 listeners,
the correlationswere -.04 and -.42 for the Wind Quintet and String
Quartet, respectively.Neither value was significant,but for the String
Quartettherewas sometendencyfor tonesappearingsoon afterthecontext
to receivehigherratings.The correspondingcorrelationsfor Group2 were
.43 and -.14 for the two pieces,respectively,and neithervaluewas significant.The correlationfor the Wind Quintet showed some tendencyfor
tonesappearingsoon afterthe contextto receivelowerratings.
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Tonal Implications

Inspectionof Figures2 and 3 shows considerablevariabilitynot accountedfor by the orderin which tones appearin the rows. The following
analysisexaminedthe probetone ratingsfor influencesof majorandminor
key tonal hierarchieswhich may accountfor some of the residualvariability. Becausethe analysisis fairlycomplicated,we will referthroughoutto
two specificexamplesfromthe StringQuartet,No. 4 in whichtonal implicationswould be expectedto be clearerthanin theWindQuintet.Consider
firstthe segmentconsistingof the firstthreetones (D C(tA); thesesuggestA
major (in which they are the first,third, and fourthscale degrees)or the
closelyrelatedkeys of D majoror minor(in which they are the first,fifth,
andseventhscaledegrees).The secondexamplewe will consideris the segmentconsistingof the firstsix tones (D CjJA Bt F Et). This segment,especiallythe lastthreetones,suggestsBt major(inwhichthe tonesarethe first,
fourth,andfifthscaledegrees)or Et major(inwhichthe tones arethe first,
second,and fifthscaledegrees).
In an attemptto systematicallycharacterizethe tonal implicationsof the
contexts used in the experiment,we used a method similarto the keyfinding algorithm reported by Krumhansl and Schmuckler (1986;
Krumhansl,in preparation).Basically,the algorithmcorrelatesthe distributionof tone durationsin a musicalsamplewith the tonal hierarchiesof
the 24 majorand minorkeys (usingthe data from Krumhansl& Kessler,
1982). This givesa quantitativemeasureof eachkey'sstrength(thedegree
to whichthe distributionof tone durationsin the samplematchesthe key's
tonalhierarchy).
In the presentanalysis,the tones actuallysoundedin the context were
assignedthe value 1 (they were all of equal duration),and the tones not
soundedin the contextwere assigneda value 0. Becausenothingaboutserial position is taken into account, this is called the unweightedmodel.
These values were then correlatedwith the 24 major and minor key
profiles.The obtainedcorrelationsgave 24 values,calledthe key strength
vector,for the context in question.For the first threetones of the String
Quartet, No. 4, the algorithmfound A major to be the strongestkey
(r = .67), followed by D major (r = .61) and D minor (r = .52). For the
firstsix tones, the strongestkey was D minor(r = .58), followedcloselyby
Bl>major(r = .57). The algorithmcouldnot be appliedto the complete12tone contexts,becauseall tones would be assignedvaluesequalto 1, and a
correlationcouldnot be computed.
To obtain a key strengthvectorfor all context lengthsand to take into
accountthe possibilitythat more recentlysoundedtones are psychologically more prominent,an alternativemodel was also used. It is calledthe
weightedmodel.In all cases,if a tone was not soundedin thecontext,it was
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giventhe value 0. The firsttone in each contextwas assignedthe value 1;
the second, 2; and so on. In other words, tones at the end of the context
were weightedmore heavily.These values were then correlatedwith the
tonal hierarchiesof the keys. This model found A majorto be clearlythe
strongestkey (withr = .76) for the three-toneStringQuartetcontext,and
Bl>majorto be the strongestkey (withr = .63) for the six-tonecontext.
To summarizethis firstpartof the analysis,we havetwo measures(from
the weightedand unweightedmodels)of the degreeto which each major
and minorkey is suggestedby the contextsused in the experiment.In the
cases that permitcomparisonsbetweenthe two models, good agreement
was found,andthe key strengthvaluescorrespondedquitewell with musical intuitions.Finally,as would be expected,the tonal applicationsfor the
StringQuartet,No. 4 were found to be strongerthan those for the Wind
Quartet.The averagecorrelationwith the strongestkey's tonal hierarchy
was .57 (unweightedmodel)and .67 (weightedmodel)for the StringQuartet; the correspondingvalues for the Wind Quintetwere .44 (unweighted
model)and .42 (weightedmodel).
Thesecondpartof the analysisconsideredthe degreeto whichthe listeners'ratingprofilesresembledthose for anymajoror minorkey. Eachof the
ratingprofilesfromthisexperimentwas correlatedwith the probetone ratingsfor all 24 keys (Krumhansl& Kessler,1982). The 24 correlationswere
examinedfor the key whose tonalhierarchybestmatchedthe listeners'ratings. The keys and theircorrespondingcorrelationsare shown in Table2
for eachof the eightcontextsandthe two groupsof listeners.
Ingeneral,Group1 listenershad somekeywhose tonalhierarchycorrelated significantlywith theirprobetone ratings.All four contextsfromthe
StringQuartethad at least one significantcorelationwith a key, as did the
complete12-tonecontextof the WindQuintet.Two othercontextlengths
(threeandnine)for the WindQuinetnarrowlymissedthe requiredlevelof
Table 2
Key Whose Tonal Hierarchy Has Highest Correlation with
Probe Tone Ratings of Experiment 1
Group 2

Group 1
Length

3
6
9
12

Wind Quintet

.56
.45
.56
.67

(F)t)
(d)
(Dl>)
(G)*

String Quartet

.73
.63
.71
.62

(Et)*
(e)*
(b)*
(d)*

Wind Quintet

.30
.30
.57
.50

(g)
(c)
(E)
(f)

*p < .05.
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.70
.68
.46
.40

(A)*
(Bt>)*
(a)
(b)
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significance(an r value of .58 is needed).So, the probe tone ratingsfor
Group 1 tendedto resemblethe tonal hierarchyof some majoror minor
key.Thiswas less truefor Group2 listeners.Onlytwo of the eightcontexts
hadat leastone significantcorrelationwith thetonalhierarchyof somekey.
In general, the keys with highest correlationsfor Group 1 listeners
tendedto be verydistantlyrelatedto the keyswith the highestcorrelations
for Group2 listeners,and those for Group2 listenerscorrespondedquite
well with intuitionsconcerningtonal implicationsof the rows. Consider
againthe three-tonesegmentof the StringQuartetrow. Group1 listeners
produceda ratingprofilethatcorrelatedstronglywith Et major(r = .73), a
keyverydistantfromthe impliedtonalregionof A major,whereasthiswas
the key with the highestcorrelation(r = .70) for Group2 listeners.Similarlyfor the six-tone segment,Group1 listenersproduceda ratingprofile
thatcorrelatedstronglywith E minor(r = .63), a key verydistantfromthe
impliedtonalregionof Bt major,whereasthis was the key with the highest
correlation(r = .68) for Group2 listeners.
The finalstep of the analysiscompared,by correlation,the key strength
vectors for the contexts (their tonal implicationsas quantifiedby the
weightedand unweightedmodels)and the key strengthvectorsfor the listeners'probetone ratings(thecorrelationsbetweentheirdataandthe tonal
hierarchies).Valueswill be highto the extentthatthe probetone ratingsfit
with the tonal implicationsof the contexts.Table3 shows the valuesof the
correlations.ForGroup1 listeners,the correlationswereconsistentlynegative and individuallysignificant(at p < .05), whetherthe unweightedor
weightedmodelwas used. This meansthat theirprobetone ratingsresembled the hierarchyof a key (or keys) that are verydistantfrom the key region suggestedby the context. Just the opposite patternwas found for
Group2, althoughit was somewhatweaker.Theselistenerstendedto produceprobe tone ratingsconsistentwith the tonal implicationsof the contexts, as assessedby eitherthe unweightedor weightedmodel.
To summarize,therewas a verystrongpatternthatdistinguishedthe two
groupsof listeners.This patternis relatedto tonal implicationsof the contexts. Group1 listenersgave low ratingsto tones consistentwith tonal regions suggestedby the context, and high ratingsto tones that areinconsistent.Thishas the consequencethattheirprobetone ratingsresembledkeys
very distantlyrelatedto the key regionsuggestedby the contexts.In contrast, Group2 listenersproducedprobe tone ratingsthat were generally
consistentwith the tonal implicationsof the context.
Effects of Context Length

All the analysesso far have been done on the ratingsfor the eight contexts separately.Inspectionof Figures2 and 3 shows strongeffectsof the
particularcontext. It seems unlikely,therefore,that there were patterns
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Table 3
KeyStrengthVectorfor Contexts
Correlatedwith KeyStrengthVectorfor ProbeTone Ratings
Group 1
Length

Wind Quintet

3
6
9

-.86*
-.46*
-.79*

3
6
9
12

-.87*
-.61*
-.84*
-.58*

Group 2

String Quartet

Wind Quintet

UnweightedModel
-.85*
.53*
-.73*
.36
.49*
-.69*
WeightedModel
.55*
-.83*
.42*
-.94*
.66*
-.84*
.79*
-.68*

String Quartet

.96*
.69*
.26
.96*
.85*
.59*
.48*

*p< .05.

thatremainedconstantacrossthe eightdifferentsets of probetone ratings.
To checkthis, the probe tone ratingsfor each context length (3, 6, 9, and
12) were correlatedwith those for all other lengths.For neithergroup of
listenerswas therea singlesignificantpositivecorrelation.Whatthis means
is thatno consistentpatternsappearedindependentlyof contextlength.
Discussion
Theresultsof thisfirstexperimentwerecharacterizedby largeindividual
differencesin the patternof responding.Two distinctpatternscould be
identified.Thus,the firststepwas to separatethe listenersinto two groups,
calledGroup 1 and Group2, exhibitingthe two patterns.Examinationof
the musical backgroundquestionnaireshowed that Group 1 listeners
tendedto have moreacademictrainingin musicand moreexperiencewith
atonalmusic,in particular,than Group2. Thesefactors,however,did not
sharply define group membership,so we have refrainedfrom labeling
Group1 the "expert"group,althoughit containedthe listenersmoreexperiencedwith serial music. Within groups, particularlywithin Group 1,
therewas strongintersubjectagreement,justifyingthe analysisof the data
for the two groupsseparately.
Theprobetone ratingsfor Group1 listenersexhibiteda numberof characteristicsconsistentwith the idea that they haveinternalizedprinciplesof
12-tone serialism.They gave lower ratingsto probe tones that were containedin the incompletetone row segments,andhigherratingsto tonesnot
yet sounded.This is consistentwith the requirementthat all 12 tones must
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be soundedbefore any one is repeated(exceptby immediaterepetition).
Ratingsfor tones sounded most recentlywere especiallylow, suggesting
thesewere most salientin perceptionand, thus, judgedas fittingleastwell
with the contexts.Theseserialpositioneffectshad the consequencethatno
consistentpatternsappearedindependentlyof contextlength.
The probe tone ratingsfor Group 1 listenersdid not, however,reflect
specificexpectationsfor tonesto follow next in the series.Amongtonesnot
includedin the incompleterow contexts,therewas no consistentserialposition effect, that is, no effect of how soon a tone will appearin the series
afterthe incompletecontexts.Thiswould be expectedduringthe firstreplication, becauseat no point have they heardthe row beyondthe point at
which it is being probedand becauseeveryserialcompositionemploysa
uniquerow. However,this was also true for the second replicationwhen
they had had considerableexperiencein the experimentwith the two tone
rows. This second replicationcontainedonly a very slightincreasein the
ratingsfor tones in the seriesthat immediatelyfollow the incompletecontexts as comparedwith the first replication.This somewhat surprising
resultsuggestslimitationsin the abilityto rememberthe orderedrelationof
tonesin the series,or alternativelythat theselistenersdid not take this factor into accountin formingtheirjudgments.
Finally,the probetone ratingsfor Group1 listenerswere such that low
ratingsweregivento tonesthatareconsistentwith localtonalimplications,
andhigh ratingsto tones inconsistentwith tonal implications.Ratherthan
producingflat ratingprofiles,which would be predictedif all tones were
perceivedas equallyprominent,theyproducedratingsthatresembledthose
for keys verydistantfromthe key regionsuggestedby the contexts.In this
sense,then,thepatternis oppositethatfor tonalcontexts.Itis impossibleto
determinefromthe data whetherlistenershave adopteda consciousstrategy to reversethe tonal hierarchiesof traditionalmusic, or whetherthis
styleof musicengendersa mode of hearingin which tones that denytonal
implicationsbecomeprominent.
The remaininglisteners,comprisingGroup 2, produceda pattern of
resultsthatwas in mostrespectsoppositethatof Group1. Theygavehigher
ratingsto probe tones containedin the contexts,especiallythose sounded
mostrecently,andlowerratingsto tonesnot yet sounded.Theseresultsare
consistentwith the fact thatprobetone ratingsfor tonal contextsresemble
the distributionsof tones in music, and the idea that the most recently
sounded tones are the most psychologicallysalient. Their ratings also
showedeffectsof tonality,with higherratingsfor tones consistentwith localtonalimplicationsThesefindingssuggesttheselistenerswereprocessing
the musicalcontextsin termsof knowledgeof tonal-harmonicpitch structures.Likethe othergroupof listeners,they showedno evidenceof having
learnedthe specificorderof tones in the row. Ratingsfor tones next in the
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rowwereno higherin the secondreplicationthanin the first;in fact,ratings
for thesetones showeda slightdecreasebetweenthe firstand secondreplications. These individualsubjectdifferenceswill be kept in mind as we
presentthe resultsfrom the next experimentswhich used differenttasks
andmaterials.
Experiment 2: Classifying Mirror Forms

Thisexperimentuseda classificationtaskto investigatewhetherlisteners
perceivethe similaritybetweenthe primeformof the rows and theirthree
mirrorforms (inversion,retrograde,and retrogradeinversion).A number
of studiesinvestigatingthis question,directlyor indirectly,have been reportedin the literature.Frances(1972, p. 140 ff) conductedan experiment
in which 28 musical examples were written in the 12-tone serial style.
Twenty-fourexampleswerebasedon one series;the fourremainingexamples were based on anotherseries (which differedfrom the first seriesin
only the last six tones of the row). The examplesincluded:the primeform
of the row, its inversionand retrograde,transposedor not, which were
playedin a musicallyneutralway; melodiescontainingrhythmicvariations
and octave substitutions;examples using the series harmonically;and,
finally,polyphonicexamplesusing two formsof the row simultaneously.
Listenerswere all professionalmusicians,but one group had extensive
knowledgeof serialtechniques,havingcomposedin that style.
At the startof Frances'(1972) experiment,listenerswerepresentedwith
the two seriestwice. These were followed by the full set of 28 examples.
Theywererequiredto judgewhethereachexamplebelongedto the firstor
the second series.Only for the musicallyneutralexampleswas classification accuracyabove chance, with somewhat betterperformancefor the
more sophisticatedlisteners.This result, which is most relevantto the
presentexperiment,suggestslistenersperceivethe retrogradeandinversion
as similarto the primeformsin the absenceof melodic,rhythmic,and harmonicvariations.His resultsforthemorecomplexexampleswill be consideredlaterin connectionwith the thirdexperimentwheretheyaremorerelevant.
Dowling (1972) used a short-termrecognitionmemorytask to investigate the perceptionof mirrorforms. Listenerswere instructedas to the
meaningof the threekinds of transformationsand had to judgewhether
two short melodieswere relatedby the specifiedkind of transformation.
Blocksof trialswererunseparatelyfor eachof the threemirrorforms.The
melodiesconsistedof five tones of equal duration,which were randomly
generatedon each trial subjectto certainconstraintsfavoringsmall intervals.Most listenershad essentiallyno musicalexperience.Despitethis,performancewas above chancefor all threemirrorforms;the inversionwas
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easiest, the retrograde intermediate, and the retrograde inversion the most
difficult. Thus, listeners were able to recognize the mirror forms of these
short musical sequences.
DeLannoy (1972), however, conducted a similar experiment in which
two sequences were also compared. The sequences were 12-tone series
played with equal-duration tones. His listeners, some of whom were music
students, were required to judge whether the second sequence was "equal
or derived from" the first sequence. Sometimes the second sequence was
one of the mirror forms of the first. His listeners did not perform consistently above chance, which might be attributed to the longer sequences in
this study than in Dowling's (1972) study or to the vagueness of the instructions to the listeners. He also found in another experiment that listeners
were generally unable to indicate the operation a melody had undergone,
that is, whether it was an inversion, retrograde, or retrograde inversion.
This second experiment used fragments from four 12-tone compositions
whose musical complexity might account for his negative results. There are
also various anomalies in his treatment of the data, which limit the utility of
the study.
Finally, Balch (1981, Experiment 1) considered the psychological effects
of the mirror transformations in a somewhat different way. Listenersheard
melodies consisting of two parts of equal length. The first part consisted of
eight randomly chosen pitches; the second part was an inversion, a retrograde, or a retrograde inversion of the first part, or a different melody (this
was the control melody). His listeners, with varying degrees of musical experience, judged how well the second part followed the first. Ratings were
higher for the inversion and retrograde than for the control melodies; this
differencewas not significant for the retrogradeinversion. He assumed that
these differences in preference judgments reflect the perceived relatedness
between the first melody and its inversion and retrograde.
Together these studies suggest listeners may perceive the relation between a pitch sequence and its various mirror forms, especially when they
are short or presented in a musically neutral way. There is some suggestion
that the ability relates to musical training. In the present experiment, listeners were first trained to assign different labels to the prime form of the rows
from the Wind Quintet and the String Quartet, No. 4. Then, all four forms
of the rows from the two pieces were intermixed and listeners were asked to
assign labels to each sequence according to whether it sounded more like
one or the other of the sequences they had learned to label earlier. They
were informed as to the nature of the transformations. The materials are
shown in Figures 4 and 5; all tones were of equal duration and were "circular" tones (with components sounded in five octaves as in Experiment 1).
Several features of the design favored performance in this task. First, the
two rows have very different characteristics.Second, listeners all had exten-
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Fig.5. Theprimeformof the row fromthe StringQuartet,No. 4 andits threemirrorforms
(inversion,retrograde,andretrogradeinversion).
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sive experiencewith the primeformof the rows in Experiment1. Third,at
the beginningof the presentexperimentthey receivedas muchtrainingas
was requiredto reacha fairlystrictcriterionof correctlylabelingthe two
primeforms.Fourth,the set of sequenceswas confinedto the two rowsand
theirmirrortransformations;sequencesbasedon otherrows were not included.Finally,the materialswere presentedin a musicallyneutralway;
theylackedrhythmicvariationsor octavetranspositionsof thetones.These
featuresallow comparisonsto be made with the next experimentwhich
usedmorecomplexmusicalexcerptswith the sametask.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus

Sameas Experiment1.
Stimulus Materials

Eachtrialconsistedof one of the fourformsof the rows fromthe WindQuintetandthe
StringQuartet,No. 4 shownin Figures4 and5. Theywerepresentedin theprimeform(asin
the earlierexperiment),the inversionof the primeform (beginningon the sametone), the
retrogradeof the primeform (withouttransposition),and the retrogradeinversionof the
primeform(theuntransposedretrogradeof theinversion).Thetones,whichwere500 msec
in duration,were producedas in the firstexperiment.Becausethe sine-wavecomponents
weresoundedoverfiveoctaves,the octavein whichthe tonesarenotatedin Figures4 and5
is arbitrary.
Procedure

A trainingsessionwas conductedpriorto the experimentaltrials;it consistedof two
parts.Inthefirst,listenersheardthetwo rowsin primeformwhichwerelabeledas 1 or 2 for
theWindQuintetandtheStringQuartet,respectively.
Theyweretoldthattheyshouldtryto
learntheselabelsand werepermittedto hearthe sequencesas often as theywished.In the
secondpartof the trainingsession,theywerepresentedwith one or the otherprimeforms,
Thisconwererequiredto labelit as 1 or 2, andweregivenfeedbackon theirperformance.
tinueduntilthey reachedthe criterionthat the two primeformswereeach correctlyidentifiedsix consecutivetimes.
Havingcompletedthetrainingsession,listenersweregiventhefollowingwritteninstructions:"Youwill be presentedwith melodicfragmentsandrespondwitheither1 or 2. There
arenow severaldifferentfragmentsratherthanjust two (as in the trainingsession).Your
taskis to decidewhetherthefragmentsoundsmorelikenumber1 or number2." Inaddition,
listenerswereinformedof thenatureof thetransformations
(e.g.,inversion,retrograde,and
retrogradeinversion)theywereto hear.Afterbeingofferedan opportunityto listento the
two primeformsagain,listenersproceededto the experimentaltrialswhichincluded20 trialsof eachof theeightsequencesshownin Figures4 and5 randomlyintermixed.Theentire
experimentlastedapproximately1 hour.
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Results

CategorizationAccuracy
Figure6 shows the proportioncorrectfor each of the four formsof the
row for the WindQuintetand StringQuartet.As would be expectedgiven
the trainingon the prime forms before the experimentaltrials, listeners
madevery few errorscategorizingthese.The level of categorizationaccuracyfortheotherthreeformswas farabovethe chancelevelof performance
of .50. An analysisof varianceof the proportioncorrectshowed a main
effectof formwhich,however,couldbe attributedentirelyto the difference
betweenthe primeform and the other three.When a subsequentanalysis
was donewith the primeformseliminatedtherewereno overalldifferences
between the three remainingforms. There was, however, a marginally
significantinteractionbetween form and subjectgroup [F(2,22) = 3.18,

Fig. 6. Proportion correct classification of the prime, inversion, retrograde, and retrograde
inversion in Experiment 2.
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p = .06]; Group1 listenersmoreaccuratelyclassifiedthe inversionandthe
retrogradeforms than the retrogradeinversion,and the opposite pattern
was found for Group2. This interactionis shown in Table4. No othereffectsweresignificant.
Individual Subject Differences

Therewerefairlylargedifferencesacrosslistenersin theirlevelof categorizationaccuracy.Excludingthe primeforms,averageperformanceon the
otherthreeformsrangedfrom .55 to .99. Beforeconsideringcorrelatesof
these performancedifferences,it should be emphasizedthat overallperformancewas remarkablyaccurate.All but one of the listenershad a proportioncorrectthatwas statisticallyhigherthanchanceperformance(with

p<.05).

A numberof analyseswere performedto explorethe variationbetween
listenerson performancein this task. The analysisof varianceshowed no
reliabledifferencein performancebetweenthe listenersclassifiedas Group
1 versusGroup2 in Experiment1. The differenceon the nonprimeforms
betweenthe groups(.82 versus.77) showedsomewhatbetterperformance
for Group 1 listeners,which is in the directionexpectedgiven theirmore
extensiveacademicmusictrainingand theirgreaterfamiliaritywith atonal
music.Rankingthe listenersin orderof performancerevealeda regularrelationshipto the extentof theiracademictrainingin music.Of the listeners
with the highesteight scores, seven had degreesin music.A variablewas
constructedas a rough measure of the amount of academic training:
2 = graduatedegreein musicor candidacy;1 = undergraduatemusicdegree only; 0 = no music degree. This variable correlatedsignificantly
(r = .73, p < .01) with classificationaccuracy.Therewas also some relationship, although not significant, with the number of years playing
(r = .53) andhoursperweeklisteningto atonalmusic(r = .46) anda significantnegativerelationship(r = - .61,/? < .05) with hourslisteningto popularmusic.

Table 4
Proportion Correct Classification in Experiment 2
Form of Row

Inversion
Retrograde
Retrograde Inversion
Average

Group 1

Group 2

.83
.85
.79
.82

.73
.74
.84
.77
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Discussion

Listenersin this experimentwere ableto classifycorrectlythe inversion,
retrograde,and retrogradeinversionof the rows with theircorresponding
primeforms. Performancelevels were quite high, and all but one listener
was significantlymoreaccuratethanchance.Thiswas expectedgiventhat
the designfavoredperformancein variousways notedearlier;the previous
literaturealso generallyshows that listenershave this abilityfor simplesequences.Individualdifferenceswereagainfound,with accuracycorrelated
with the extentof academictrainingin music.Listenersclassifiedas Group
1 in the previousexperiment(who generallyhad more academictraining)
tendedto havemoredifficultywith the retrogradeinversionthanthe other
two forms.This is consistentwith previousfindingsand suggeststhat the
difficultycomes from applyingtwo differenttransformationsratherthan
one. The opposite trend was found for listenerspreviouslyclassifiedas
Group2 (withless academictrainingon average).This may be accounted
for becausethe retrogradeinversionis the only mirrortransformationthat
preservesthepitchheightdirectionof theintervals(althoughtheirtemporal
orderis reversed).
Experiment 3: Classifying Musical Excerpts

This experimentused the samemethodas the previousexperiment,except the to-be-classifiedmaterialswere actual excerpts from the Wind
Quintetand the StringQuartet,No. 4. Thus,they have considerablymore
melodicand rhythmicvarietythan the materialsused previously.Frances
(1972),p. 140 ff) foundlistenerswereunableto classifycorrectlyexamples
accordingto theirunderlyingtone row if the melodiescontainedrhythmic
variationsand octavetranspositionsor if the tone row was used harmonicallyor contrapuntally.This difficultymay resultfromtwo featuresof his
experimentaldesign.First,the two underlyingrows wereverysimilar,differingonly in the last two tones. Second,listenersonly had two opportunities to hearthe primeformof the rows beforethe classificationtask. However,DeLannoy's(1972) listenersalso had difficultyhearingthe similarity
of a musicalsegmentto a complextransformationof it in a task in which
two excerptsto be comparedwere presentedin immediatesuccessionand
the differentunderlyingrowswerechosento be moredissimilar.Thesetwo
studiessuggestthatrhythmic,melodic,andharmonicvariationsof the row
mayobscuretheperceivedrelationshipbetweentheprimeformandits mirrortransformations.
A relatedfindingwas reportedby Pedersen(1975). His materialswere
basedon a 12-toneserieswhichwas soundedat the beginningof eachtrial.
After2 sec a secondserieswas presentedthatwas eitheridenticalor differ-
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ent in that two adjacenttones were temporallyinterchanged.Listeners,
who were music students,were requiredto judgewhetherthe two series
weresameor different.In one condition,the toneswerealwayssoundedin
the same octave, and performancewas almostperfect.In a secondcondition, the toneswererandomlydistributedovera fiveoctaverange,andperformancewas near chance. The sequencesin the second condition contained large intervalsand diversecontourpatterns.It is likely that these
factorscontributedto the very low performancein the second condition.
Thisfindingis difficultto reconcilewith thetheoryof 12-toneserialismthat
assumesthatdifferentoctaveplacementsdo not changethe structureof the
row.
Thematerialsin thepresentstudyexhibita widevarietyof rhythms,contours,intervalsizesanddistributions,pitchranges,andtempl.Theexcerpts
areshownin Figures7 through14; therewerefourexcerptsstatingeachof
the fourrow formsfor eachof the two compositions.Thesewererandomly
intermixed.The experimentevaluateswhetherlistenerscan correctlyclassify these accordingto theirunderlyingtone row underwhat would seem
likeoptimalconditions:variantsof justthesetwo rowswerepresented,and
listenerswere highly familiarwith the rows (not only in theirprimeform
butalso in theirmirrorforms)fromparticipatingin theprevioustwo experiments.

Fig. 7. Excerpts from Wind Quintet with tone row in prime form.
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Fig. 8. Excerpts from Wind Quintet with tone row in inversion form.

Fig. 9. Excerpts from Wind Quintet with tone row in retrograde form.
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Fig. 10. Excerpts from Wind Quintet with tone row in retrograde inversion form.

Fig. 11. Excerpts from String Quartet, No. 4 with tone row in prime form.
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Fig. 12. Excerpts from String Quartet, No. 4 with tone row in inversion form.

Fig. 13. Excerpts from String Quartet, No. 4 with tone row in retrograde form.
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Fig.14. ExcerptsfromStringQuartet,No. 4 with tone row in retrogradeinversionform.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus

Sameas Experiments1 and2.
Stimulus Materials

Thirty-twomelodicexcerptsweretakenfromthe WindQuintetandthe StringQuartet,
No. 4; theyareshownin Figures7 to 14. Eachconsistedof a completestatementof the 12tone row for that compositionin the primeformor one of its threeotherforms(inversion,
retrograde,or retrogradeinversion).Foreachpiece,therewerefour excerptsof eachkind
usedas stimulusmaterials.Most of the excerptsconsistedof uninterrupted
passagesfroma
singleinstrumentalpart.The fourexceptionswerecasesin whicha few (oneto three)tones
weresuppliedby anotherinstrument'spartin a mannerthatkeptthe temporalorderingof
the row intact.The excerptswereplayedat the pitchlevelindicatedin the score(exceptfor
the thirdretrogradefromthe StringQuartetwhichwas shifteddown an octaveto bringit
intotherangeof the otherexcerpts).Theactualtempiareindicatedin thefigures.Thedurationsof theexcerptsfromtheWindQuintetvariedfrom1.79 secto 18.23 sec;the durations
of the excerptsfromthe StringQuartetvariedfrom2.91 sec to 8.12 sec.
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The tones were producedusinga frequencymodulationtechnique(Chowning,1973).
The ratio betweenthe carrierfrequencyand the modulatingfrequencywas 2:1 for high
tonesandslightlylargerforlow tones.Thepeakof theindexof modulationrangedfrom4 to
15 dependingon the overallamplitudeof the tone (determinedby dynamicsand metrical
stress)andthe pitchof the tone. Duringan individualtone, the indexof modulationvaried
linearlywiththe amplitudeenvelope.Theamplitudeenvelopeswerevariedaccordingto the
phrasingmarkedin the music(whetherstaccatoor slurred).Thismethodproduceda musicallyrichtimbre,butone thatdid not clearlysoundlike anyinstrumentalfamily.
Procedure

Theinstructionswerethesameas in Experiment2, exceptthatlistenersweretoldthatthe
excerptstheywouldhearweredrawnfromthe actualpiecesof music.Beforeproceedingto
the experimentaltrials,listenersweregiventhe optionto hearthe primeformsof the two
rows againas in the trainingtrialsof Experiment2. Most listenerstook this opportunity.
Theexperimentaltrialsconsistedof fourblocksin whichthe 32 melodicsegmentswererandomlyordered.Theexperimentlastedapproximately45 min.

Results
Categorization Accuracy

Figure15 shows the averageproportioncorrectfor the melodicexcerpts
of eachof the four formsof the rows of the two pieces.Forall forms,averageperformancewas well abovethe chancelevelof .50. Overall,therewas
no statisticaldifferencebetweenthe fourformsof the rows.UnlikeExperiment2, therewas no advantagefor the primeform.However,againthere
was a marginallysignificantinteractionbetween the form and subject
group [F(3,33) = 2.65, p = .07] shown in Table 5; Group1 listenershad
greatestdifficultywith theretrogradeinversions,whereasGroup2 listeners
performedbeston these.Therewerealso differencesbetweentheindividual
excerpts.Loweraccuracytendedto be found for excerptsof greatercontour complexity.The numberof changesin contourdirectionin each excerptcorrelatedsignificantly(r = -.36, p < .05) with classificationaccuracy.Also,thesize (inhalfsteps)of thefinalintervalcorrelatedsignificantly
(r = -.60, p < .01) with performance.The size of the firstintervalhad no
consistenteffect,nor did the excerpt'soveralldurationor averageinterval
size.
Individual Subject Differences

As in the previousexperiment,therewere fairlylargedifferencesacross
listenersin theircategorizationperformance,with proportioncorrectranging from.46 to 1.00. Whenperformancelevelsin the two experimentswere
correlated,the highlysignificantcorrelation(r = .92, p < .01) showedthat
listenerswho were accuratein one classificationexperimenttendedto be
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Fig. 15. Proportion correct classification of the prime, inversion, retrograde, and retrograde
inversion in Experiment 3.

Table 5
Proportion Correct Classification in Experiment 3
Formof Row
Prime
Inversion
Retrograde
Retrograde Inversion
Average

Group1

Group2

.82
.80
.76
.75
.78

.64
.60
.68
.73
.66

accuratein the otheralso. Performancein the presentexperiment,however,
was generallysomewhatlower and only 8 of the 13 listenersindividually
performedreliablyabove chance.
An analysisof varianceof the proportioncorrectshowedno consistent
differencebetweenGroup1 andGroup2, as classifiedin Experiment1. The
averagelevelsof performancewere .78 and .66 for the two groups,respec-
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tively, and although this difference was large, it was not statistically significant owing to the large variability within groups. Listeners' performance
depended on the extent of their academic training in music. The correlation
between their performance and a variable coding the amount of their academic training (as in the previous experiment) gave an r = .68, p < .01.
There was also a relationship, although not significant, with the number of
hours per week playing (r = .49), and a significant negative relationship
(r = -.64, p < .05) with hours listening to popular music.
Discussion
This study found an ability, at least for some listeners, to classify the excerpts according to the underlying row. Performance in this experiment,
however, was less accurate than in the previous experiment which used simpler, musically neutral statements of the row and its mirror transforms.
There were large individual differences and only somewhat over half of the
listeners performed reliably above chance. These individual differences correlated with performance in the previous experiment and the extent of their
academic musical training. Listeners previously classified as Group 1
tended to have the greatest difficulty with the retrogradeinversion, whereas
the opposite was true for the Group 2 listeners. This is the same pattern as in
Experiment 2. Prime forms were now classified with approximately the
same degree of accuracy as the other forms, suggesting that transfer from
the neutral presentation of the prime form (on which listeners were trained)
to the prime form excerpts was about as difficult as transfer to the mirror
form excerpts.
Some of the individual excerpts were more difficult to classify than others, independently of form. One characteristic consistently related to these
differences was contour complexity (the number of changes in pitch height
direction), supporting the idea that irregular contours made excepts difficult to relate to the underlying row. The other characteristic was the size
of the final interval of the excerpt. When this interval was large, classification performance was low. This suggests one feature listeners used to classify the excerpts was the last interval, and when there were large pitch
height separations between the last two tones the interval was difficult to
encode. There were no effects of the size of the first interval, average interval size in the excerpt, or total excerpt duration.
Together, these results suggest that the melodic and rhythmic variety of
the excerpts made classification with respect to the underlying row difficult, but that some listeners possessed this ability after having extensive
experience with the rows in the previous experiments. It is likely that this
experience is responsible for the difference in results between this experiment and the experiments reported by Frances (1972) and DeLannoy
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(1972), in which listenerswere unableto identifymusicallycomplexvariantsof an underlyingrow.
Experiment 4: Probe Tone Ratings with Musical Excerpts

This final experimentused the probe tone method (Krumhansl& Shepard, 1979) with the primeform excerptsform the Wind Quintetand the
StringQuartet,No. 4 (Figures7 and 11). Its mainpurposewas to evaluate
the extent to which the resultsagreedwith those for the musicallyneutral
12-tone contexts of the firstexperiment.That is, are thereinvariantpatterns despite the melodic and rhythmiccomplexityof the excerpts?Are
thatinfluencehierarchiesof tone saliencein setheresurfacecharacteristics
rialcontexts?A numberof factorswereconsidered,includingthe serialposition of tones in the row, relativeand absolutepitch height,relativeand
absolutetone duration,andnumberof attacks.We also evaluatedthe effect
of metricalstressby applyingthe metricalstressgridsof LerdahlandJackendoff (1983) to the excerpts.Metricalstressvalues were determinedby
examiningthe uninterpretedseries of attacksand durations(notatedaspects such as groupingof notes by beamsand barlineswere ignored).The
metricalpreferencerulesthus generateda metricalgridwhich in all cases
maynot correspondto notatedmeter.Whentherewere immediaterepetitions, the valueassignedwas the metricalstressfor the firstattack.And, as
in the analysisof the firstexperiment,we measuredthe degreeto whichthe
ratings conformed to tonal hierarchies of major and minor keys
(Krumhansl& Kessler,1982). Again, individualsubjectdifferenceswere
considered.
Method
Subjects and Apparatus

Sameas in the previousexperiments.
Stimulus Materials

The eightmelodicexcerptspresentingthe rows in primeformfromExperiment3 (Figures7 and 11) wereusedas contextsin thisexperiment.Eachmelodicsegmentwas followed
by a 2-sec pauseand a probetone of 500 msec duration.The probetones wereproduced
usingthe samefrequencymodulationtechniqueas the tonesin the context(as describedin
theMethodssectionof Experiment3). Theywereselectedto representall 12 chromaticscale
on the middleof the rangeof the mepitchesin an octaverangecentered(approximately)
lodicexcerpt.
Procedure

The instructionsto the listenerswereto ratehow well the probetone fit, in the musical
senseof the atonalidiom,with the excerptthat precededit. Theywere remindedthat this
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task is the same as that of the first experiment, and told that their judgments should be made
similarly. Each of the eight blocks of trials corresponded to one of the eight excerpts. In each
block, two practice trials were heard before the 12 experimental trials, with the order of
probe tones randomly determined. The experiment lasted about 45 min.

Results
Correspondence with Experiment 1

The firstanalysisconsideredthe questionof whetherthe probetone ratingsfollowingthe melodicexcerptsin thisexperimentweresimilarto those
followingthe neutral12-tone contexts of the firstexperiment.Beforeexaminingthisquestion,however,an analysiswas doneto determinewhether
anylistenerswho werepreviouslyclassifiedas Group1 now producedratings more like those of Group2 in the previousexperimentor vice versa.
Eachlistener'sratingswerecorrelatedwith the averageGroup1 andGroup
2 ratingsfromthe firstexperiment.Onelistenerpreviouslyin Group1 now
had a highercorrelationwith the earlierGroup2 results,and anotherlistenerpreviouslyin Group2 now had a highercorrelationwith the earlier
Group 1 results.This shift was confirmedby a multidimensionalscaling
analysisof the intersubjectcorrelationsof the datafromthe presentexperiment.However,becausetherewerejusttwo suchcases,the listenersin this
experimentwerenot reclassifiedin the followinganalyses.
To assessthe correspondencebetweenexperiments,the groups'average
probetone ratingsfor each of the eight melodicexcerptswere correlated
with their ratingsfrom the first experimentfor the 12-tone context. For
Group1 listeners,the correlationsfor all eightexcerptswerepositive,with
an averageof .69 (p < .05), andall but two of the correlations(WindQuintet, Excerpt2; StringQuartetNo. 4, Excerpt4) were individuallysignificant.ForGroup2 listeners,the correlationsbetweenthe two experiments
weremuchlower, averagingonly .29, and none of the correlationswas individuallysignificant.Thus,the responsesby Group1 listenerslargelyreplicatedthe previousresults,whereasGroup2 listenersproducedresponses
thatvariedconsiderablyfromtheirpreviousresponses.
There was considerablevariationin the extent to which individuals'
probetone ratingsforthe melodicexcerptsresembledtheirratingsfromthe
firstexperiment.Correlationsbetweenthe experimentsvariedfrom -.09
to .49 across individuals.These correlationswere comparedto listeners'
backgroundinformation. Greater similaritybetween experimentswas
found for listenersspendingmore time listeningto atonal music (r = .68,
p < .05) and classicalmusic (r = .57, p < .05); nonsignificanttrendswere
found of numberof years musicalinstruction(r = .45) and the variable
codingthe extentof theiracademictraining(r = .40).
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Thenext analysislookedfor a relationshipwith listeners'performancein
the previoustwo classificationexperiments.Listenerswho producedsimilarresponsesin the presentand the firstexperimentweremoreableto correctly classify the differentforms of the row in the second experiment
(r = .54, p < .05) and the melodic excerpts of the third experiment
(r = .72, p < .01). Thus, the same individualswho had performedwell in
the classificationtasks producedprobe tone ratingsfor the melodic excerptsin this experimentthat resembledthose for the neutralcontexts of
the firstexperiment.
Characteristicsof the differentexcerptswere examinedto determine
whetherthese affectedthe degreeto which the presentresultsresembled
those from the first experiment.No consistenteffects were found of the
complexityof the contour,the overalldurationof the excerpt,or the averageintervalsizewithinthe excerptforeithergroupof listeners.ForGroup1
listeners,thismaybe becausethe presentresultsweresimilarto thoseof the
previousexperiment,and thus largedifferencesbetweenexcerptswerenot
found. For Group2 listeners,therewere markeddeviationsfrom the previousresults,but theseappearnot to be a regularfunctionof the characteristicsof the individualexcerpts.
Similarity of Ratings for Melodic Excerpts from the Same Piece

The next analysisconsideredwhetherthe probetone ratingsfor the different excerpts from the same piece were similar despite variationsin
rhythmandoctaveplacementsof the tones.Afterthe ratingswereshiftedto
compensatefor differentstartingpitchesin the differentmelodicexcerpts,
the ratingprofileswerecorrelated.Considerableconsistencywas foundfor
Group1 listeners.The averagecorrelationbetweenthe ratingprofilesfor
the excerptsfromthe samepiecewas .60 (p < .05) and thesewere consistentlyhigherthan correlationsbetweenratingsfor excerptsfrom different
piecesas would be expected(thesewere,in fact,all negative).Thesamepatternwas not found,however,for Group2 listeners.Theiraveragecorrelation betweenratingsfor excerptsfromthe samepiecewas only .09, andthis
was no differentfrom the correlationsbetweenratingsfor excerptsfrom
differentpieces.Thus,Group1 listenersproducedratingsthatwerelargely
invariantacrossthe differentexcerptsfroma singlepiece,whereasGroup2
listenerswere found to producehighly variableand inconsistentratings,
showing no consistenteffect of the piece from which the excerptswere
drawn.
Factors Affecting Probe Tone Ratings

Table6 liststhe factorsthatwereconsideredin tryingto determinecharacteristicsof the excerptsthatinfluencedthe probetone ratingsfor the two
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Table 6
CorrelationsbetweenFactorsandProbeTone Ratingsin Experiment4
Factor
Recency of probe tone in excerpt
Absolute pitch height of probe tone in excerpt
Absolute value of pitch difference between probe tone and
average of tones in excerpt
Pitch height of probe tone relative to average of tones in
excerpt
Absolute duration of probe tone in excerpt
Duration of probe tone relative to excerpt duration
Number of attacks of probe tone in excerpt
Metrical stress of first attack of probe tone in excerpt

Group1

Group2

.54 *
.07
.12

-.18
.23 *
.02

- .07

. 14

-

.30 *
.20 *
.12
.07

.05
. 12
.23 *
.22 *

*p < .05.

groupsof listeners.As in Experiment1, listenersin Group1 tendedto rate
the morerecentlysoundedtones lower. The correlationbetweentheirratingsand the recencyscore (codedwith the last tone as 1; the secondto last
tone as 2; and so on) was .54 (p < .001). Of all the factorsother than recency,only two had significantcorrelationsfor Group1. Theyratedprobe
toneswith moreattacks(immediaterepetitions)in the excerptslower than
tones with fewerattacks(r = -.23, p < .05), and tones whose firstattack
hada strongermetricalstressvaluelowerthantoneshavinga weakermetrical stress(r = -.22, p < .05).
For Group 2 listeners, there was a tendency to rate more recently
soundedtones higher,as in the firstexperiment,althoughthe correlation
here (r = -.18) was not quitesignificant.The absolutepitchheightof the
probe tone in the excerptalso correlatedpositively(r = .23, p < .05) for
Group2 listeners,whichmeanstheygavehigherratingsto hightonesin the
excerpts.Theyalsogavehigherratingsto tonessoundedforlongerabsolute
durations(r = .30, p < .01) and longerdurationsrelativeto the excerpt's
totalduration(r = .20, p < .05). No otherfactorshada consistentrelationshipto Group2 listeners'responses.Althoughthe majorityof correlations
in thistablewerenot significant,it is interestingto note thatthe signsof the
correlationswereoppositefor the two groupsof listenersin most cases.
TonalImplications
The finalanalysisexaminedthe probetone ratingsfor influencesof major andminorkey tonal hierarchies.Eachof the ratingprofileswas shifted
to compensatefor the differentstartingpitches; they will be treated as
thoughthe startingpitchesarethose shownin Figure1 (Et for WindQuintet; D for StringQuartet,No. 4). The resultingratingprofileswere then
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correlatedwith the probetone ratingsfor all 24 majorand minorkey contexts (usingthe data from Krumhansl& Kessler,1982). The 24 correlations were examinedfor the key whose tonal hierarchybest matchedthe
listeners'ratings.The keys andtheircorrespondingcorrelationsareshown
in Table7 for the eightexcerptsandthe two groupsof listeners.
For Group 1, seven of the eight excerptsproducedresultscorrelating
significantlywith the profileof some key. Moreover,examiningthe table
shows considerableconsistencyin the keys for the differentexcerptsfrom
thesamepiece.FortheWindQuintet,the keyswiththehighestcorrelations
wereE minorandB minor(whichis the next key on the circleof fifthsfrom
E minor).Similarlyfor the StringQuartet,No. 4, the keyswith highestcorrelationswere Bt major,F major(the next key aroundthe circleof fifths
from Bt major)and Bt minor (the parallelminorof Bt major).Thus, for
this group,the probetone ratingsshowedconsistentsimilaritiesto profiles
for majorand minorkeys. In this measureas in other measures,Group2
listenersshowed considerablevariability.Only one of the eight excerpts
producedresultsthat correlatedsignificantlywith the profilefor any key
andtherewas little consistencyacrossthe excerptsfromthe samepiece.
As in the analysisof the firstexperiment,the excerptswereevaluatedin
termsof theirtonal implications.Becausetheseeightexcerptscontainedall
12 tones, it was necessaryto use the weightedmodel (with more recent
tones weightedmore heavily).The resulting24 dimensionalvectorof key
strengthswas comparedwith the 24 correlationsbetweenthe listeners'ratings and the majorand minorkey profiles.As in Experiment1 (Table3),
Group1 listenersshowedconsistentlynegativecorrelations.Theyaveraged
-.67 and eachwas individuallysignificant(at/?< .01). Thus,tones fitting
with the tonal implicationsof the contexts (with the finaltones weighted
moreheavily)were ratedlower thannotes not fittingwith the tonal impli-

Table 7
Key Whose Tonal Hierarchy Has Highest Correlation
with Probe Tone Ratings of Experiment 4
Group 1
Excerpt

1
2
3
4

Wind Quintet

.71
.58
.63
.79

(b)*
(e)*
(e)*
(e)*

Group 2

String Quartet

.81
.67
.71
.39

(Bl,)*
(F)*
(bt)*
(bt)

Wind Quintet

.49 (gK)
.49 (E)
.42(f(t)
.66 (G)*

*p < .05.
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.49
.41
.33
.47

(E)
(c)
(F)
(F)
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cations. Group 2 listeners again produced inconsistent results; for two of
the eight excerpts there was a significant correlation between the key
strength vector and the correlations of the rating data with the major and
minor keys; one of the significant correlations was negative and the other
was positive. The values averaged .09.

Discussion
The main finding of this last experiment was considerable consistency
for Group 1 listeners between the probe tone ratings for the musical excerpts and the probe tone ratings for the neutral tone row contexts of the
first experiment. Thus, the perceived hierarchy of tone salience was largely
unaffected by the rhythmic and melodic variations of the musical excerpts.
As before, they gave lower ratings to tones sounded more recently in the
contexts than tones sounded earlier, and lower ratings to tones that fit with
the tonal implications of the context than tones that deny these implications. These listeners also showed considerable consistency between the
four different excerpts of each of the two pieces. Thus, there is strong evidence for invariant perceptual effects of the structureof the row despite the
melodic and rhythmic variations of the excerpts.
Of the remaining factors considered, only two had consistent effects for
Group 1 listeners. First, lower ratings were given to tones with more attacks
(immediate repetitions) than to tones with fewer attacks. Second, they gave
lower ratings to tones that appeared at metrically stressed points in time
than to tones that appeared at unstressed points. Both these results were
opposite what would be expected for tonal contexts, in which immediate
repetitions and metrical stress would generally contribute to tone salience.
Thus, to the extent that surface features influenced probe tone judgments of
listeners in this group, the effects were opposite those expected if the materials were being perceived in a tonal manner.
The results for Group 2 listeners were characterized by a great deal of
variability. Their ratings in this experiment did not correlate with those in
the first experiment, although in both they tended to rate tones sounded
more recently in the context higher than tones sounded earlier. Nor did
these listeners produce consistent patterns across the four different excerpts
of each of the two pieces. To the extent that it was possible to identify factors influencing their judgments, they appeared to respond to very obvious
features of the excerpts. They gave generally higher ratings to high tones
than to low tones, and to tones with longer (absolute or relative) durations
than to tones with shorter durations. Effects of tonal implications were inconsistent, as were effects of metrical stress patterns or any other factor
considered. It appears, then, that the melodic and rhythmic variations of
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the excerptshad a largeeffecton the salienceof the tones that maskedthe
similaritiesbetweenthe differentexcerptsandbetweenthe excerptsandthe
neutral12-tonerows of the firstexperiment.
Summaryand Conclusions
Weview this seriesof experimentsas an exploratorystudyof theperception of 12-toneserialmusic.The generalquestionaddressedwas the nature
of perceptualrepresentationsof pitchstructuresin this musicalstyle.More
specifically,havelistenersinternalizedthe principlethatserialcomposition
requiresthe exhaustiveemploymentof the entirecollectionof chromatic
tones?Do theylearnto anticipatesuccessivetonesin therow?Aretheyable
to hear the musicwithout formingassociationsto tonal structuresof the
musicin which they have been deeplyacculturated?Are the mirrortransformationsperceivedas similarto theprimeformof the row?Arethereperceptualinvariancesdespiterhythmicand melodictransformationsof the
row in the actualmusic?
The answerto these questionsis a highlyqualified"yes«"The primary
qualificationhas to do with large individualdifferencesthat were found
throughoutthe entireseriesof experiments.Theresultsfor only someof the
listenerswere those that mightbe predictedfrom 12-tonetheory.The second set of qualificationscome fromthe fact that the experimentswere biased in favor in favor of obtainingpositiveresults.Very simplematerials
and taskswere employed,and listenerswere providedby the experiments
with extensiveexperiencewith a restrictedset of sequences.Finally,not all
of the effectsexpectedbasedon 12-tonetheorywereobtainedfor anyof the
listeners,even listenerswho showed other effectsconsistentwith the theory.
One group of listenerscould be identifiedwho produceda clusterof
resultsgenerallyconsistentwith theoreticalpredictions.Group membership correlatedwith more academicmusic trainingand experiencewith
atonalmusic,but neitherthese backgroundcharacteristicsnor any others
sharplydifferentiatedbetweentheselistenersandthe others.Thisfinalsection will focus on the resultsfor this firstgroupof listenersbecauseof their
greatertheoreticalinterest,andwill emphasizegeneralpatternsthatemerge
fromthe fourexperiments.
One of the mostconsistentfindingsof the firstprobetone studyfor these
listenerswas the effect of the tone's serial position in the rows. Tones
soundedin the incompletestatementsof the rows were ratedas fittingless
wellwith the contextthantonesnot yet sounded,consistentwith theprinciple requiringconstantcirculationof the 12 chromaticscaletones. This effect had the consequencethat no patternswere invariantacrossthe four
contextlengths(3, 6, 9, or 12 tones).Moreover,amongthe tonescontained
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in thecontexts,lowestratingsweregivento thosesoundedmostrecently,as
thoughthe prohibitionagainsttheir repetitionis strongest.This effect of
tone recencywas also very reliablein the secondprobe tone studywhich
usedmusicalexcerptsfromthe two piecesas contexts,and againseemsto
follow fromthe requirementto samplethe entirechromaticcollection.
Theselisteners'probetone ratings,however,did not reflectspecificexpectationsfor tonesthatfollow next in the seriesafterthe incompletestatementsof the rows. Thiswas truedespiteopportunitiesprovidedby the experimentto become familiarwith the two rows. It is possible,of course,
thattheselistenerssimplychosenot to let this factorinfluencetheirratings.
The plausibilityof this is weakened by the finding that tones not yet
sounded in the context had generallyhigher ratingsthan tones already
sounded.This indicatesthat listenersdo take serialorderinto accountin a
verygeneralway in formingtheirjudgments.At least,theyreliablydifferentiatedbetweentones at the beginningof the row (andcontainedin the incompletecontexts)andtones not yet sounded.
The alternativepossibilityis that theselistenersdid not learnthe precise
orderingof tonesin therow. Thispossibilityis consistentwithresultsshowingthatsequencesnot conformingto tonalstructurearedifficultto remember. This has been found for both melodies (e.g., Cuddy, Cohen, &
Mewhort,1981; Cuddy,Cohen,& Miller,1979; Frances,1972, pp. 79 ff)
andchordsequences(Bharucha& Krumhansl,1983; Krumhansl& Castellano, 1983). These studiesshow tonal structureconfersconsiderableadvantagesto pitch memory.On the otherhand, Pedersen's(1975) listeners
wereableto detecttemporalreorderingsof tonesin 12-tonesseriessounded
in a singleoctave.Thesechanges,however,were accompaniedby contour
changes,a factor known to be perceptuallysalient (e.g., Dowling, 1978)
andit may be contour,ratherthanmemoryof precisetemporalorder,that
is responsiblefor Pedersen'sresult.Thus,the possibilitythattheselisteners
did not developprecisememoryrepresentationsfor tone orderin the series
mustbe takenseriously.
The next findingconcernedtonal implicationsas they were reflectedin
the probetone ratings.The firstgroupof listenersin both probetone studies produceda veryinterestingpattern:lower ratingsfor tones fittingwith
local key suggestionsthan for tones that deny these suggestions.On first
consideration,this resultcould be taken to mean that listenershave succeededin freeingthe tones fromtonal associations,permittinga new organizationto emerge.Itis also in generalagreementwith thefindingof Castellano et al. (1984) that listenersfamiliarwith Westernmusiccan set aside
theirknowledgeof majorand minorkey hierarchiesandperceivethe hierarchiesappropriateto a novel musical style. On second consideration,
however,the resultsuggestsa strategy,whetherconsciousor not, of relating the serialcontexts to tonal hierarchiesof majorand minorkeys, and
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simply reversing the ordering of the ratings. In fact, a few listeners commented on having used this kind of response rule. If this was the strategy
used, it suggests that diatonic tonal hierarchieswere still activated, but that
these were used in a way opposite to tonal music.
In connection with these effects of tonal hierarchies, the question also
arises whether they are independent of the serial position effects summarized earlier. The answer to this is not clear. The presence or absence of
tones in the contexts enters into the models used to characterizekey implications of the contexts, and tone recency enters into the weighted model in
particular. The similar results of the weighted model to the unweighted
model (in which recency is not taken into account), suggests that the recency effect is not critical to the conclusions concerning tonal effects. Presence versus absence of tones in the contexts, however, cannot be eliminated
as a contributing factor. The general correspondence between tone distributions and tonal hierarchies (Krumhansl,in preparation; Castellano et al.,
1984) suggests that, except under highly artificial circumstances, it will be
impossible to separate these two factors completely. Thus, the effects in this
study attributed to tonal implications would seem properly considered as
such, rather than derivative solely of the serial position effects also found in
these studies.
The last effect found in the probe tone studies for this first group of listeners was the notable similarity between the different excerpts from the
same composition, and between these and the neutral 12-tone contexts.
This similarity indicates that the underlying organization of the sequences
was perceived as largely unaffected by the rhythmic and melodic variations
of the excerpts. In particular, the probe tone ratings were unaffected by the
tone's absolute or relative pitch height, or its absolute or relative duration
in the excerpts. To the extent that surface characteristicsinfluenced the ratings, the effects were opposite those that would be expected for tonal music: lower ratings were given to tones with more attacks and which appeared at metrically stressed points in the excerpts. Thus, just as listeners in
this group reversed the normal tonal hierarchies, they also reversed the effect of these characteristics from what would be expected for tonal music.
Finally, this group performed relatively well in the classification experiments which examined the ability to classify the mirror transformations
(inversion, retrograde, and retrograde inversion) with the corresponding
prime forms. Above chance accuracy was, in fact, found for most listeners
when the materials were presented in a musically neutral manner. However, the listeners in this first group performed almost as well with the excerpts from the two pieces as with the neutral sequences. This finding reinforces the conclusion from the probe tone studies that these listeners
perceived the structure of the row as invariant despite a wide variety of
transformations including the reversal of temporal order, pitch direction,
and the application of both these operations.
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The results for the second group of listeners were, in most respects, opposite those just described for the first group of listeners. A number of findings
suggested they tended to interpret the pitch sequences according to traditional tonal principles. Probe tone ratings favored tones sounded in the contexts, especially those sounded most recently. They also showed patterns
conforming to local tonal implications. Various results indicated these listeners had difficulty responding to the materials in a consistent way. The
probe tone ratings for the musical excerpts bore little resemblance to those
for the neutral statements of the rows, and were influenced by such obvious
surface features of the excerpts as pitch height and tone duration. These
listeners were able to classify the mirrortransformations with the appropriate prime form only with the neutral materials; accuracy dropped markedly
when musical excerpts were used. The empirical literature (e.g., Deutsch,
1972) suggests that octave displacements may have contributed to these inconsistencies; changes in rhythm and phrasing may also have had an effect
which is supported by the influence found of tone duration.
To return to the theoretical issues with which we began, the experiments
were most successful in demonstrating the unifying potential of basing the
materials of an entire composition on a single tone row. Rhythmic, melodic, and mirror transformations did not, for some listeners, mask the
common origin of the variants in the underlying row. The principle of serial
music requiring the constant circulation of all 12 chromatic scale tones also
received empirical support- but, again, only for some listeners. The support for this principle does, however, suggest that serial contexts may engender expectations for tones that will fill out the chromatic collection. As
to whether listeners can suppress associations to tonal pitch structures, the
results were less conclusive. Certainly, the data for some listeners did not
conform to patterns found in similar studies with tonal music. But, the fact
that the results appeared to be simple reversals of tonal effects suggests
knowledge of tonal structureswas still operative ratherthan an entirely different perceptual organization.
This study is obviously limited in a number of ways. The materials were
derived from two compositions by Schoenberg and are by no means representative of the vast diversity of compositions written in the style of 12-tone
serialism. Second, the materials and perceptual tasks were relatively simple
and do not address many issues that arise from this style; harmony in serial
music is a question of special psychological interest. Finally, we have
confined our attention to theoretical statements by Schoenberg about the
compositional technique as they relate to the experimental findings. We
have not considered more formal structural descriptions an introduction to
which can be found in Forte (1973), Perle (1981), Rahn (1980), and
Wuorinen (1979, which is of special interest for his treatment of serial techniques in perceptual terms). Despite these limitations, the present study has
demonstrated the applicability of psychological methodologies to serial
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music and found patterns of results some of which confirm perceptual correlates of principles of serial composition.1
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